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A note from our Executive Director, Justin Rogers 
“At this time, we are moving forward as planned to host the Niagara 
County Fair. We are also developing contingency plans in case there 
are limitations on large gatherings that may impact the safe and    
successful execution of this event. The health and safety of our         
community and fair attendees remains as our top priority. As this is a 
rapidly evolving situation, we are closely monitoring the                   
recommendations set forth by the Niagara County Department of 
Health, the New York State Department of Health, and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention in order to advise our decision       
making.” 
 

Please note the 4-H Office and CCE remains closed as per order of 
the Governor and will re-open as soon as New York State on 
PAUSE has been lifted. 
 

Hope everyone is staying safe and healthy during this time. Please know 4-H 
Office Staff is available weekdays, Monday- Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm via email:  
Heidi, hmk3@cornell.edu ; Kathy krc8@cornell.edu;  
Stacey, ssh85@cornell.edu; Chris, ckw38@cornell.edu  

4-H Home Projects 

Recipe: Smart & Yummy Cookies    source: 4-H Fun with Foods level 1 
Yield: 3-4 dozen  
Ingredients:   
 ¾ cup packed brown sugar  
 ½ cup sugar  
 2 egg whites, lightly beaten  
 2 tablespoons vegetable oil  
 2 tablespoons fat-free milk  
 2 teaspoons vanilla  
 1 ½ cups flour  
 

Directions: 1. In a large bowl, combine the sugars, yogurt, egg whites, oil, milk and vanilla. Mix 
well. 2. In a medium bowl,   combine flour, baking soda, cinnamon, and salt; mix well. 3. Add       
yogurt mixture; mix well. Then stir in oats and fruit. 4. Spread dough onto bottom of ungreased 
9x13 inch pan and bake in a preheated 350o oven for 28-32 minutes or until lightly brown.              
5. Cool completely on wire rack. 6. Cut into bars and store in a covered container.  

 1 teaspoon baking soda  
 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon  
 ½ teaspoon salt (optional)  
 3 cups oats (old fashioned or quick, uncooked)   
 1 8-ounce container vanilla plain low-fat yogurt  
 1 cup diced dried mixed fruit, raisins, or dried cranberries  

Judge your Bar Cookies: Uniform in size with smooth cut edges. Crust tender, texture of bars moist and 
rich. How do your cookies rate?  

GOOD QUALITIES  
Outside Appearance: A uniform, well cut shape  
Inside appearance and texture: Thin, delicate crust 
Reasonably uniform texture Rich, moist, and tender  

POOR QUALITIES     LIKELY CAUSED BY 
Crumbles         when cut Cutting bars when too warm  
Dry, crumbly             over baking  
Hard crusty top        over mixing  
Doughy         under baking  

https://digitalcommons.usu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1010&context=extension_curall  

https://digitalcommons.usu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1010&context=extension_curall
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The 4-H Clothes Line presents easy patterns and   
instructions for young sewers who want to express 
their individuality, tap their creativity, build sewing 
skills, and contribute to a community project.         
Explore eight projects accompanied with sewing     
instructions, patterns and photos.  All patterns are in 
youth sizes (small, medium and large).   For more 
information check it out at ... 

http://4hclothesline.cce.cornell.edu/index.php  

Container Gardening 
Container gardening is very popular, especially for 
gardeners with no yards or limited growing area in 
the ground.  All types of plants may be grown in   
containers.  Annual flowers, herbs and vegetables 
work very well because their growing will be over at 
the end of the summer season 
1. Think about what you would like to grow, where 

you will grow it and buy your seeds. 
 Sun or shade for your plant variety 
2.   Pick out a container and soil or find space in                    
your yard.           
 Good soil is important 
 Be aware, that small containers will need to be 

watered more frequently.  
3. Fill your container with potting soil and plant 

your seeds according to the directions 
4. Maintain your container or garden by watering, 

fertilizing and weeding (if in ground). 
5. Take pictures of your progress, put together a 

poster to enter into fair or bring in your            
container!  For more information check out….  

https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/4h/Plants/GCC01_4-
H_Container_Gardening.pdf  

 Vitamins, minerals, and supplements packaging: 
blister packs, tubes, bottles, caps, lids, cans, boxes 

 Cough, cold, flu, sore throat, and nasal care  
       packaging : blister packs, tubes, bottles,  spray  
       bottles, caps, lids 
 Infant formula and child nutrition packaging: tubs, 

bottles, caps, lids, cans, boxes 
 Personal care and foot care packaging: tubes, bot-

tles, caps, lids, plastic packaging 
 All brands of blades and razors (systems and          

disposable units, and replaceable-blade cartridge 
units), rigid plastic packaging, flexible plastic bag 
packaging 

 All brands of skin care, hair care, and cosmetic 
packaging. 

 All stationary items such as pens, pencils,              
watercolor paint sets, glue sticks. 

 Any brand of toothpaste tubes and caps 
 Any brand of toothbrushes 
 Any brand of toothpaste cartons and toothbrush 

outer packaging 
 Any brand of floss containers 

Save at Home & Recycle Later! 
CCE has partnered with Terracycle to collect hard to 
recycle items to send in for recycling. These are things 
that we use everyday but cannot be put into most     
municipal recycling bins.  Listed below are items that 
we can accept. The only requirement is that the     
product is used up and rinsed out (toothpaste tubes 
just need to be emptied as much as possible). In        
addition to the attached lists, we can also accept some 
electronic waste including: Standard cell phones, 
smart phones, iPhones, select inkjet cartridges (hp and 
cannon), laptops, notebooks, netbooks, iPads and    
tablets.  
 

When our office re-opens there will be recycling bins in 
our foyer to collect recycling, but now is a great time to 
start collecting items to drop off. We will be running 
these recycling programs indefinitely so please keep 
this in mind throughout the year. To help increase our 
efforts, consider putting a stationary collection bin in 
your office work room. Please let me know if you have 
any questions. We look forward to your recycling      
donation! 

Video Production 101—Thursday, May 7th at 3:00pm 
You are all invited to participate in this workshop being hosted by CCE Erie. We highly encourage young people 
to attend—appropriate for ages 10 and up, or someone younger if they are a budding videographer. 

 

Do you want to learn how to make your own videos? Join 4-H 
teen leader Rifat Chowdury of "Produced by Rifat" on        
Thursday, May 7 from 3:00 to 4:30pm for  this       
workshop to learn the skills to make videos using only your 
smart phone! Workshop brought to you by 4-H Healthy Youth 
Positive Energy (HYPE), Cornell Cooperative Extension of Erie 
County. 
 

The main workshop will be from 3:00-4:00. Q&A with Rifat 
will be from 4:00-4:30 
Learn more about the workshop by checking out this video: 

Register at this link: Video Production 101 Registration Link 

http://4hclothesline.cce.cornell.edu/index.php
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/4h/Plants/GCC01_4-H_Container_Gardening.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/4h/Plants/GCC01_4-H_Container_Gardening.pdf
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEpc-CqrzkoGdM8GnmQnMJy2y-0oJWE5q83
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https://4h.ansci.cornell.edu/virtual-resources/  

Cornell University understands that COVID-19 is providing many 
challenges and everyone is missing both the learning and social 
aspects of 4-H and other Youth programs. They have posted vir-
tual resources that can be used by individuals or for virtual group 
meetings and activities. As they find new resources, they will be 
updating this list.  

Animal Science 

NYS 4-H Website 
Check out the New York State 4-H website to learn more about 
NYS 4-H mission, vision and values, programming and opportuni-
ties, state staff, projects, resources, and The 4-H Foundation.  
There is much to learn and explore at https://nys4-h.org/ . 

National 4-H Conference  
The National 4-H Conference is another website and resource 4-H families and 
clubs can use for news, curriculum, apparel and much more… check it out at 
https://4-h.org/ . 

NYS 4-H Virtual Forestry Series  
SIGN UP NOW– contact Kathy Bowers, krc8@cornell.edu by May 8 at noon.  
 

Date: Every Saturday, May 9 through June 6 
Time: 6:30pm  
 

Join youth from across the state in a virtual series and learn about the various forestry topics and ac-
tivities typically covered at Forestry Weekend. Join CCE educators for the 5 part series. Open to 
youth aged 10 and up (as well as staff and volunteers) interested in learning more about forests.  It is 
encouraged that you attend all dates. 
Topics for each program are listed below.  
 
  
 
 

DATE  TOPIC  TIME  

May 9, 2020  Introduction  6:30pm  

May 16, 2020  Tree Identification  6:30pm  

May 23, 2020  Map & Compass  6:30pm  

May 30, 2020  Invasive Species & Pests  6:30pm  

June 6, 2020  Forest Ecology  6:30pm  

UPCOMING ANIMAL SCIENCE ZOOM MEETINGS: 
Meat Goats & Sheep combined meeting: Monday May 4 at 7:00pm via Zoom. Please email Abby or Stacey, 

ssh85@cornell.edu for zoom link. 
 

Tuesday May 5-Swine zoom meeting at 7pm-Cinco de Swine-O!  Email Jessica Daningburg or Stacey John-

ston for the link . 
 

Animal Science Leaders: Please email Heidi, Stacey, or Kathy with any upcoming animal science virtual 

meetings that you have planned, so we can share it on Tuesday Tidbits, and also so we know not to book oth-

er meetings on those same days. 

https://4h.ansci.cornell.edu/virtual-resources/
https://nys4-h.org/
https://4-h.org/


How to contact your animal science leaders?  
Jessica Daningburg – Swine - jdaningburg@gmail.com  
Kait Heschke – Poultry - kheschke@gmail.com  
Abby Criswell – Meat Goats - alcriswell1804@aol.com  
Helen Rowlands – Working & Pack Goats - hrishell65@aol.com  
Kathie Librock – Beef Cattle - rklibrockfarm@yahoo.com  
Matthew & John Sweeney – Dairy Cattle msweeney@royhart.org or mapleviewdairy@gmail.com  
Diana Smith - Rabbit & Cavy - pepper7890019@gmail.com or Laurie Clark clark5lepc@aol.com  
Cheryl Bish – Equine - ckrfarms@aol.com  
Katie Hopkins – Livestock Judging & Skillathon – katie6hopkins@gmail.com  
Heidi Feltz – Dairy Goats - hmk3@cornell.edu  
Dawn Keough – Dogs - kerikkelsi11@aol.com  
Tammy Baltzley – Cats - tammy.baltzley@gmail.com  
Stacey Johnston – Sheep – ssh85@cornell.edu  

Don’t forget to follow your animal program’s Facebook page or group!!  
@Niagara County 4-H Auction Program  
@Niagara County 4-H Rabbit & Cavy Program  
@Niagara County 4-H Poultry Program  
@Niagara County 4-H Swine Program  
@Niagara County 4-H Equine  
@Niagara County 4-H Livestock Judging & Skillathon Program  
@Niagara County Pack Goats 4-H  
@Niagara County 4-H Sheep Program  
@ Niagara County 4-H Cat Program 
 

4-H Leaders & Volunteers: If you have a 4-H facebook group or page for your program or club, and it is 
not listed here, please let 4-H staff know so we can add it to the list. 

Meat goat, lamb, and swine members: 
****MAY 2nd AUCTION WEIGH-IN IS CANCELLED**** 

Auction entry forms for MEAT GOATS, SWINE, AND LAMBS - due date has been extended to Friday May 15. 

Entry forms must be emailed to Niagara4H@cornell.edu. You will get a notification receipt within 24 hours. 

Entries sent via text message, postal mail, or directly to another 4-H staff email, will NOT be accepted. Please 

follow guidelines below. 
 

A. You can fill out your auction entry form that you received at auction meeting, scan and e-mail it; OR use the 

new entry form created, which you can access through cceniagaracounty.org > 4-H Youth > 4-H fair forms/

info > Scroll down to auction entry forms, click on "2020 Auction Form for Goats_Lambs_Swine." This form 

will open as a Word document, click "enable editing." Type in your information. Save it to your computer, 

then attach it to the email so that the form is sent as an attachment as a Word document, and not embedded 

in the email. DO NOT take a picture of the form and send it as a photo. Cell phone photos of entry forms will 

not be accepted. 
 

B. TWO pictures must accompany each entry form whether it is a primary entry or spare entry. Each 4-H'er 

can only send in two auction entry forms per species, one primary animal and one back-up animal. Photo 1: 

head shot showing all tags, ear notches, and/or tattoos. Photo 2: profile (side view) of the animal. 
 

C. Pictures and entry forms must be emailed together in the same email. If you have multiple species in the 

auction, please send separate email per species. Please indicate your name and species in the subject line of 

email. 
 

D. Pictures that are sent via text message will NOT be accepted. 
 

Auction entry due dates for poultry and rabbits will remain the same as listed on your forms. There will be no 

Rate of Gain awards given this year. However, you still must fill out and complete your record envelopes that 

were given to you at the auction meeting. Please contact Heidi, Stacey, or your key leader with any questions. 
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Wherever you go, 
GO with all your 

heart 
-Confucious 


